
W/CNX80 W/KX155

Garmin GTN 750** 14,995$  14,995$        14,995$        14,995$  
Fully integrated GPS/NAV/COM/MFD, touchscreen interface, 
VHF communications transceiver, high-resolution terrain 
mapping, charts, plates and traffic 

GI 106 VOR/LOC/ILS 
indicator

-$         2,340$          
Course deviation indicator to work with GTN 750 if CDI is 
removed with CNX80*

Garmin GDL 88 -$             3,595$          3,595$          3,595$     
Behind the panel mounted hardwaree interfaced with Xpndr 
and GTN 750

PMA 8000BT 
-$             

1,795$          1,795$          1,795$     
Audio Panel includes 4 place intercom and bluetooth interface

Mid Cont TA-102 375$        375$              375$              375$        Provides USB power source for electronics

Aspen EFD 1000
-$             -$                   -$                   

9,495$     
PFD replaces AI, V/S and DG, assumes retaining current AI as 
standby**

Flight Stream 210
-$             -$                   -$                   

1,000$     
wireless gateway providing interface between iPad and 
avionics suite

Panel replacement
-$             -$                   -$                   1,200$     

Remove and replace current left and right instrument panel

Equipment total 15,370$  20,760$        23,100$        32,455$  Equipment only
Labor Estimate 10,759$  12,456$        13,860$        16,228$  Labor based on % of equipment cost rule of thumb
Total Cost Estimate 26,129$  33,216$        36,960$        48,683$  Compares to $43k spent on Bonanza without ADS B

** Electric standby attitude indicator is available for about $2,500 plus installation and would mean no vacuum system.

* Minimum cost solution assumes re-use of CDI currently driven by CNX80

PANEL UPGRADE BUDGET COMPARISONS FOR 55WB

Component
Min Cost 
Option

Mid Cost Option
Full 

Project 
Cost 

Option

Description



Component Purpose Description Estimated Cost Link to Research

Recommended Garmin GDL 88
ADS-B in/out, Weather, Traffic, below FL180 and 
in CONUS

Behind the panel mounted hdwe interfaced with 
Xpndr and GTN 750

3,595$                https://goo.gl/mwU7eo

Recommended Flight Stream 210 WIFI connection between Foreflight and avionics, 
traffic, weather and flight plan uploads

wireless gateway providing interface between 
iPad and avionics suite 1,000$                https://goo.gl/PoZ166

4,595$                

Estimated total installed cost 9,000$                
Estimate by Trevor, with Tech Aero, 
would require about 7 days, best 
opportunity in February

Component Purpose Description Estimated Cost Link to Research

Recommended Garmin GTN 750**

GPS, Comm 1, Mapping Fully integrated GPS/NAV/COM/MFD, 
touchscreen interface, VHF communications 
transceiver, high-resolution terrain mapping, 
charts, plates and traffic 

14,995$              https://goo.gl/ovlhS6

Recommended Garmin GDL 88
ADS-B in/out, Weather, Traffic, below FL180 and 
in CONUS

Behind the panel mounted hdwe interfaced with 
Xpndr and GTN 750

3,595$                https://goo.gl/mwU7eo

Recommended Flight Stream 210 WIFI connection between Foreflight and avionics, 
traffice, weather and flight plan uploads

wireless gateway providing interface between 
iPad and avionics suite 1,000$                https://goo.gl/PoZ166

Recommended PMA 8000BT 
Controls Comm1/2 switching, intercom, bluetooth 
inputs, etc.

Audio Panel
1,795$                http://goo.gl/ZFri9g

Recommended Mid Cont TA-102 Dual USB port Provides USB power source for electronics 375$                    https://goo.gl/R2KgCq

21,760$              
Crude estimate would be $30 to $32k 
total

Wish List Aspen EFD 1000 Primary flight director PFD replaces AI, V/S and DG 9,495$                http://goo.gl/6I4DP1
Wish List Backup Attitude Indicator Backup AI if Aspen PFD is installed Profides attitude if Aspen fails, required 2,595$                https://goo.gl/EWaKtq

Wish List Left side panel replacement
Reorganize instrument stack, upgrade lighting Put steam gauge instruments in a 6 pack 

arrangement to eventually facilitate addition of 
Aspen EFD 1000

Unknown

Wish List Right side panel replacement
Cleanup to match left side, upgrade lighting Clean up the panel to allow more room for future 

gauges/instruments
Unknown

Equipment to be removed from Cessna 182 and sold:

CNX80/Garmin 480 Current GPS
Northstar GPS Current GPS
KMA 24 Audio panel
4 place intercom Intercom is included with PMA 8000 BT
Vacuum Attitude Indicator if Aspen is installed

Metro Flyers Avionics Upgrade Committee Report
Bonanza panel upgrade completion*

Cessna 182*

*Installation costs, taxes, etc., are not included but estimated at about 50% of hardware costs.

** Assumes reusing CDI currently driven by CNX80

Total recommended components

Total recommended components

https://goo.gl/mwU7eo�
https://goo.gl/PoZ166�


Notes (Not in order of importance): 

Trevor Smith at Tech Aero predicts the real rush on ADS-B will start in 2018   

Trevor’s suggestion is that if we do the panel replacement, it should be done all at one time so it will match  

Panel lights should be replaced at time panel is rebuilt   

Resale value on CNX80/Garmin 480 is thought to be good   

Aspen could be done later should we decide to upgrade, stay with steam gauges in the meantime  

Backup Attitude Indicator is required if Aspen installed.  Could be the existing AI or a 2" model  

Flight Stream is not required but will give two way communication between iPad and avionics  

Current CDI will be used but is not certified for glide slope guidance in GPS mode, have to switch to VLOC mode.  

Special Note:  We should study prices for a 182 with a rebuilt panel as an alternative.  We do not believe this project will increase 
the value of this aircraft proportionate to the cost.  On the other hand, if we are going to keep the airplane long term, then this is 
not a bad investment considering the new engine.   
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